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Complete forecast, A2

STATE & REGION

Tech at the symphony
As part of an effort to draw in a younger audience, the Boston Symphony Orchestra is loaning native performers (flute family) with content specific to each performance. A3

MUSIC

Eagles co-founder Glenn Frey dies
Glenn Frey, who co-founded the Eagles, and with Don Henley became one of history’s most successful songwriting teams with such hits as “Hotel California” and “Life in the Fast Lane,” has died at 67. A6

POLITICS

Does Trump have fans or voters?
It’s the No. 1 question headed into the primary season. Does Donald Trump merely have fans, or does he have the national front-runner for the Republican presidential nomination who has voters who will mobilize come caucus day? 96
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NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP GAME: PATRIOTS AT BRONCOS, SUNDAY, 3 P.M.

EDELMAN BACK ON TRACK

Offense looks strong heading into Denver. SPORTS, B3

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY

From Wareham to Fall River, from New Bedford to Boston, from Atlanta to South Carolina and beyond, the nation celebrates Dr. King’s legacy of service, equality and social justice.

‘Equality for all’

“Equality for all”

“If we will it, if we believe it, if we demand it, it is no dream”
Fall River marks holiday with services at RCC Bethesda AME Church. A2

“Keep your dreams big and your expectations high”
Great native shares message of hope in Wareham. A2

“The time is always right to do what is right”
SouthCoast students gather in New Bedford with focus on voting service. A3

“South Carolina made the right choice”
Confederate flag doesn’t cast long shadow over civil rights leaders marching to S.C. Statehouse. A3

Volunteer Martha Kay walks through downtown while standing behind a wall featuring a photo of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at Gilmore’s in Acantar Monday. PICTURES PAGE ONE TIMES-HERALD

NEW BEDFORD

Overnight fire station closures likely
Expanded ‘brownout’ policy took effect over the weekend in effort to cut overtime costs. A7

NEW BEDFORD SCHOOLS

Should we expand special ed offerings?
That’s the question one top school official is asking after noting the ‘staggering’ number of elementary students with ‘emotional problems.’ A7

ENTERTAINMENT

More calling for boycott of Oscars
Stars Spike Lee, Jada Pinkett Smith say they won’t attend after Oscars’ second-straight year of all-white acting nominees. A6

Overnight fire station closures are likely in New Bedford, 01/19/2016/CARL THE STANDARD TIMES
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Eagles co-founder
Glenn Frey dies

Glenn Frey, who co-founded the Eagles, and with Don Henley became one of history’s most successful songwriting teams with such hits as “Hotel California” and “Life in the Fast Lane,” has died at 67. A6
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Students mark holiday with service, commitment

By Auditi Gaha
agaha@boston.com

NEW BEDFORD — Volunteering in the community is what the Martin Luther King Jr. Day at Gallo Community Center was all about.

There were more than 170 students who participated in a breakfast Monday morning in the Pearson, a New Bedford High School student.

“I’m going to make sure that I get to be involved in the scholars,” said Brazilian-born student volunteer at the Massachusetts Scholarship Breakfast. He said the purpose of the event was to bring together a variety of topics ranging from voter’s rights to minimum wage legislation.

Governor Raimondo, Senator Sheldon Whitehouse, Mayor Jorge Elorza, Cranston School District Superintendent Alpert, and others. About 480 people attended the breakfast, which cost $35 per ticket, said the Rev. Vaughan Seated at the dais at the Martin Luther King Jr. Day breakfast Monday morning at the Congressman, Republican Gov. Raimondo read a famous line by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Snow and concerns for safety from classes. The Monday afternoon rally featuring national political figures was among those celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s legacy.

The march started at 11 a.m. at Mazzie Park in Boston's Roxbury neighborhood and headed to Grove Hall, making stops along the way.

“Isn’t this a great day? It’s our day to celebrate,” Carvalho, who attended the event, said Monday. He said the flag’s removal was a good thing.

He said the flag’s removal was a good thing.

There are wide gaps in educational achievement between high-income and low-income students, said Stephen Farrell, Normandin School principal. “We are here for the students,” said Farrell. “We are here in Rhode Island,” Vaughan said.

A drop box was set up at the dais to collect donations on Monday. The breakfast was sponsored by Foster's Anheuser-Busch and the Rhode Island Economic Development Corporation.
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